
Tournament Info

August 14-15, 2020

Woodside Wisconsin
Dells Center

2100 River Road
Wisconsin Dells WI

Fri 9:00 am Start
Sat 8:00 am Start



Signed waivers must be turned in for each person playing along with your roster.

The courts have been spread out as much as possible to allow for more space between teams and spectators.

There will be no high fives or hand slaps with your opponent.  Teams should maintain social distancing while on the bench.

All equipment and floors will be sanitized prior to Friday and Saturday's matches.

Admission for spectators will be $6 per day payable upon entry to facility.  Spectators will receive

a wristband or stamp that will allow them access for the day.

prepared to sanitize it youself.

Disinfectant will be available at each court to sanitize the balls  and hard surfaces between matches

Every team will have to supply their own pens and pencils for score keeping.  We will not be providing them.

Health screenings and temperature checks will take place  daily at the main entrance.  No one will be permitted into the 

building without one.

Every person entering the facility daily will be temperature checked/screened the first time they enter; once they are 

“cleared” they will be allowed to enter freely from that point for the day.

We ask that any person that has any symptoms that might be related to COVID-19 does not attend the event; this includes, 

fever of 100.4 or above, sore throat, runny nose, upset stomach, chills, muscle pain (not from exercise) etc.  Anyone with 

these symptoms should be tested before returning to the event.

Face masks are required per the State of Wisconsin and will be worn by all for the entire tournament - unless you have a 

medical condition that prevents you from wearing one.

If at any point during a match a person does not feel well or are experiencing any symptoms, please notify the official 

immediately and we will move you to a remote area away from the rest of the match to answer some questions and the 

parent/guardian will be contacted immediately to come collect the player if necessary.

Players are encouraged to be ready to participate and not "change" into their clothing upon arrival.  You can put your knee 

pads and shoes on at the court.

Thank you for your patience while we put this together.  This is a unique year for the Summer Slam and we truly appreciate 

everyone's participation.  We are looking forward to a very successful event.  Please take the time to read through this 

completely.  If you have questions after, feel free to reach out.

Team check in will be on Friday, August 14 at the Wisconsin Dells Center beginning at 7:30 am.

Coaches and players will need to enter main doors and go to check in located to the right - follow directional signs.

We are certainly aware that many COVID cases are traced back to social gatherings.  We ask that all our families take extra 

precautions to ensure the safety of themselves and others.  The following guidelines are in place and will be enforced

Hand sanitizer will be placed strategically throughout the courts for the players and main lobby

No outside food, coolers will be allowed in the Wisconsin Dells Center, however you are encouraged to bring

your own chairs.  If you leave courtside, bring your chair with you. Some will be provided but you need to be

All teams will need to enter the health screening/temperature checks together as a team.  This includes all coaches.

Players must bring their own balls for warm ups as none will be provided.

Players will need to bring their own water/beverages as the water fountains will be turned off.  The concession stand will be 

open to purchase drinks as needed.

Each team should bring a bin/basket to put your team drinks in to avoid having them spread out on the player 

bench.  You are responsible for cleanup of your bench after each match.

All players are encouraged to bring their own bottles of hand sanitizer (some will be on site but this will allow you to have it at 

your disposal.

Wisconsin Dells WI



Match Times – Starting Early

Warm up and Ball Handling

Food & Drink

POOL PLAY AND CHAMPIONSHIP FORMAT

All matches will use rally scoring - pool play is two sets to 25 (no cap)

Teams will NOT switch sides after each set.

 All schedules are subject to change.  

Officiating Assignments

ALL Teams

There is to be no outside food or drink allowed in any of the facilities. Please leave all coolers and food outside the 

facilities.  A picnic or  area may be designated to keep your coolers.  In the event an area is not designated we ask that 

coolers and food remain in your vehicle.  Absolutely no food is allowed on the Sport Court surfaces or court areas in any of 

the facilities. Teams which violate this rule will be removed from the event venue.  Spectators which violate this rule will be 

asked to leave the facility. TEAMS MUST CLEAN UP THEIR SIDE OF THE COURT AFTER EVERY MATCH - SANITIZER 

FOR GAME BALLS WILL BE PROVIDED COURTSIDE

Teams are required to officiate as noted on the master schedule. During the pool play rounds the officiating teams are 

designated on the schedule available online. Teams must supply a down referee, lines people, and scorers.  It is NOT 

required in this tournament that a coach be the 2nd referee, but is strongly recommended.  A rostered adult from the 

officiating team must be present during all matches. (Somewhere around the court, and available to the court official should 

the need arise.)

On Saturday, on most of the courts the losing team will stay and officiate the next match on their court. Some teams will 

start their day officiating the first match of the day so please check the schedule carefully.  Check the schedule for 

verification of your work assignments.

There will be no shared hitting during any warm-up and teams will NOT be allowed to shag balls for the opposing 

team.

For each team's first match of the day (5-4-4), they will have warm-up time of 5 minutes of shared ball handling, 4 

minutes of solo court time for the serving team, and 4 minutes of solo court time for the receiving team.

All serving must be done during a team's solo court time.

When one team has exclusive use of the court, the other team must be either at its team bench or out of the playing 

area. Warming up with balls at the team bench or in the walkways is not permitted.

THERE WILL BE NO BALL HANDLING ALLOWED ANYWHERE EXCEPT ON YOUR ASSIGNED 

COURT DURING YOUR ASSIGNED WARM UP PERIOD (NOT ON AN OPEN COURT EITHER).

After all teams playing in a match have played a match (2-4-4), the remaining match warm-up will be:  2 minutes for 

shared ball handling, 4 minutes solo court time for the serving team to have the entire court, 4 minutes solo court time for 

the receiving team. Teams need to provide their own volleyballs to warm-up with. 

Match start times may be accelerated if coaches, officiating teams, and officials agree. For the purpose of determining 

forfeits, the scheduled time is the match time and any forfeit may only occur at the scheduled starting time.

Before leaving the playing site, be sure you check carefully your position in the pool. We WILL playoff any ties.  Tie breakers 

will be matches won, sets won, point differential and then head to head.

Championship day all matches will use rally scoring best 2 out of 3 sets (no cap).  Sets 1 and 2 will play to 25 points, set 3 

will play to 15 points.

In 5 team pools, matches are played on two courts - off team will ref both courts and will need to supply down referee, 

scorer, two lines people, libero tracker for each court (up ref will be provided).

Teams are responsible for knowing their playing and officiating assignments.  Please check your schedule frequently to 

avoid any issues.


